Student Fee Advisory Committee

Minutes
February 27th, 2024

Reminder: All documents available in Shared Drive: SFAC

In Attendance: Chrissy Holliday, Andrew Kime, Jess Etter, Tony Ureste, Sam Parker, Jenn Capps, Nate Heron, Amber Blakeslee, Sebastian Taylor, Kendra Higgins

I. Welcome, Call to Order & Quorum Determination  - 8:02; yes.

II. Public Comment  - none.

I. **Summer Category II Fee Rates**
   - Amber sharing screen and document linked.
   - Summer session previously through self support, transitioning back to stateside.
   - Discussed category II fees.
   - Discussed student health fee. Previously waived because the health center was closed in the summer. However, we have telehealth and some staff; partial health services during the summer term.
   - Discussed how fees are calculated. Summer is the trailing fee rate. Starting next fall the fee rate will go up. It won’t affect this summer but next summer.
   - Discussed/reviewed proposed fee rate table Fall/Spring 23-24 & Summer 2024.
   - When looking at other campuses, about half of the campuses offer summer sessions. On average, fees were in the 50-60% range of the fall or spring term, we are consistent and slightly lower landing range.
   - These rates are already approved and we are agreeing to the methodology vs voting to approve.

Motion regarding methodology and approving it:

- Sebastian moves to approve this recommendation for Summer Category II fees, 2nd Nate.

Call for the question and enter a vote in chat: Motion passed. Chat:

```
Jenn Capps
Aye
Nate Heron
Aye
Tony Ureste
Aye
Sebastian Taylor
aye
Sam Parker
aye
Dr. Chrissy Holliday
aye
Amber Blakeslee
Aye
```
III. Next Steps and Action Items

- Will get going on getting formal approval documentation routed.
- Andrew will work on getting the website updated and info routed to the registrar.

8:34 - meeting adjourned.